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Lebanon County
To Hold Pageant

Kynel Bombardner

Brenda Dice

LEBANON (Lebanon Co.)
The Lebanon County Dairy Prin-
cessPageant will be held Saturday,
June 24, at7:00p.m. in theAnnvil-
le Elementary School. The two
young ladies vying for the tide are
Kyncl Bomgardner, daughter of
John and MargaretBomgardner of
Ono; and Brenda Dice, daughterof
Harold and Audrey Dice,
Fredericksburg.

The county will also be holding
their first “LitdcDairy Miss” con-
test at the Pageant.

For an ultra-luscious, ultra-
easy dessert, start with a pur-
chased frozen layer cake with lots
of frosting. Ever so carefully pry
the layers apart and smooth on a
layer of softened ice cream.
Superb!

1989 BARN PAINTING%
Latest Developments

1. PREPARATION - High volume water blasting .

at 1,000 lb. pressure re-surfaces bam siding 1
into a smooth (like new) appearance! I
a Performed by professionals quickly at Jreasonable cost Jb By yourself with your own or rented j

equipment. [
c. Or other more conventional methods *

2. APPLICATION - To insure better adherence I
to this super prepared surface, use the best I
fine bristle brush in four directions to evenly I

rT2t

BY LINDA WILLIAMS
Bedford Co.

LOYSBURG (Bedford Co.)
Jennifer Lynne Veach, daughter
of Elaine and Paul Veach of
Everett, was crowned the 1989-90
Bedford County Dairy Princess in
a pageant held at the Northern
Bedford County High School on
Friday evening, June 9.

Veach received her crown from
outgoing diary princess. Angil-
ique McDonald. “The Miss Con-
geniality Award” went to
Angelcne Kennedy, daughter of
Janice and Willfred Kennedy of
New Enterprise.

Other contestants, who along
with Kennedy, were named prin-
cesses were Lou Ann Claar of
Bedford, and PennieL. Clark, also
of Bedford.

Veach graduated from Everett
Area High School on June 8. She
works on her grandfather’s farm
and has two cows of her own. She
is also an employee of the Gate-
way Restaurant Next year, she
plans to attend the University of
West Virginia.

The new princesses’ skit for the
pageant was a classroom lecture to
a group of stuffed mice on the
benefits of calcium, milk and
cheese. She herselfwas dressed as
a mouse.

In answer to the questions,
“What would you talk about if
you attended a banquet and were
seated beside the president of a
bank?”, shereplied. “Iwould tell
him how many farmers need loans
to plant their crops.”

The pageant followed a turkey
dinner prepared by the band
parents of Northern Bedford
County High School.

A.v j / Comfortable Operation

eth rv
Tireless \

operation
provided by
low resistance
trigger run and pattended
AVS AntiKink System with
rotating high pressure hose and

spray wand from the moat advanced ergo
nomic technology (Patent No DE 3407744
HDS OSO 750) Comfortable to work with no
kinking ot the high pressure hose

A Mh Chomteol
Cl? Motoring

distribute the recommended nil thickness of

InftniMy
vanabla
cham«al
adjustment with
two matanng
Kim lor
precise
chemical
measurement

Simpleadjustment o< chamical
concentration in the spray
No waata of chemical!

seal coat coverage.
3. SPECIALIZATION ■ Every bam is different

but generally ifs best to use a high quality
mildew resistant product, specially formulated
to meet the requirements of this partially
weathered wood that was and will be weather
stressed.

4. WARNING - The modified oil latex is less
effective as a wood preserver and actually in-
creases nail & metal deterioration. Deal with
home people. At their ratea, J could double
mjne Aerial & latest Equip.

\ Estimates* Evaluations
( JUftoa*) PHARES S. HURST

ROI ■ 804 903
Narvon, PA 17555

r r - 215-449-etM

Fuel level
sensor

FREE DELIVERY
AND PRE DELIVERY

SET UP:
■ Multiple safety featurerasult in

trouWe-free operation
Temperature controlled via
thermostat, units incorporate tow
water cut-off

MUNINJJPAINT I

Bedford County Dairy Princess

lennil .ynne
Peggy Henry was the chairman

of the event
Ross Hershberger provided

additional musical entertainment
Special songs presented by the
contestants and a group of future
dairy princess contestants were
written by Sara Deputy and Joan
Woy.

Dorothy Naugle was the master

r each
of ceremonies.

OSmPSUf CLEAN-UPSALE

■ Compact direct drive axial piston
pump and blower (or higher
efficiency

a Patented water cooled electric
motor preheats water for
maximum efficiency (Patent No
DE 3001751 HDS 650 air
cooled)

■ Vertical heater
cotl for

f condensation fre
e heating comes
complete with a
2 year warranty

• + 90% fuel
efHsienl burner
system provides
maximum fuel
savings Smoke-
free constant
ignition reduces
exhaust gases

■ Infinitely variable operating
pressure and water volume for
further savings

' W Low Maintenance and
Service Coat!

.
Plsaesi ■

a Built m inhibitor system on ill HOS machines
a Direct dnva system with hydrolubncatipn no

bate lo wait or rapiaca
■ Stsmlasssteal pistons with ceramic sleeves
• Stamlasssteal valves

. Long Operating
Lll«

■ One piece stamped chassis,
galvanized, phoaphatized and
plastic coated

■ Corrosion proof (plastic) fuel and
chemical tanks

■ Impact resistant fiberglasscover
fits for easy access to machines
inner components

c Exceptional Value Ina
CompM* taekaga

a User comfort and convenience
through AVS

a ECS safety system
a Bmlt-n steam stage
a Inhibitor system
a Infinitely variable operating

pressure and water volume
a O ring set
a Cleaning chemical
a Scale inhibitor
a 33 high-pressure hose, trigger

* gun, spray wand, high-pressure
nozzle

• logical construction and simpla design reduces
martenanct time

Distributor tor S.E. a S.C. PA

Rt. 23 Elverton. PA (800) 922-9680 or (215) 286-5519

Last year, as the 1988-89 dairy
princess, Angilique McDonald
traveled 5,091 miles. She spoke to
3,425 children in 150 classrooms,
attended 16 farm meetings, 18
non-farm meetings, 39 special
events, and did 14 store
promotions.


